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From The Loft
I've been interested in history and prehistory
since my earliest recollections. I was blessed with
parents who were sensitive to their own family's
heritage and had oodles of stories that they were
always telling. Mom and Dad each told and retold
incidents that not only occured in their own early
years but stories that had been handed down to them
by their parents and grandparents. Even as a
youngster, I found these stories fascinating and they
eventually prompted my curiosity in researching and
learning more of my family's personal heritage as
well as local history.
And, while growing up in the 1950s and early
'60s, my sister and I were frequently taken by our
parents to such places as Serpent Mound and Ft.
Ancient. Visiting those strange earthworks and seeing
primitive stone and bone relics used by prehistoric
Indians hundreds and even thousands of years ago
piqued my interest in those mysterious people who
once lived and died on the same land on which I now
walked. That interest lead to a hobby of amateur
archaeology and collecting Indian relics that now
spans twenty-five years.
So, as I find myself streaking towards that great
chasm in the human life span known as Middle Age,
I've been prompted to begin publishing Ohio
Soufhiand, a magazine dedicated to perpetuating
the cultural heritage of Adams, Brown, Clermont and
Highland Counties. Within this and future issues, you
will find stories and articles, both old and new, that
p e r t a i n to this a r e a ' s history, g e n e a l o g y ,
archaeology, natural history, a n d - w e l l , the list could
g o o n and on, but I think you get the idea. Hopefully,
you too will share my enthusiasm in reading and
studying about southern Ohio's heritage.
As we begin this great publishing challenge, we
want to know your thoughts and wishes on the
material we print so that future issues will more
accurately reflect the interests and desires of our
readers. So, as you peruse these pages, we invite
your comments and suggestions. Simply mail them to
Ohio Southland,
P.O. Box 208, Seaman, Ohio
45679-0208. ^
Happy reading.
Stephen Kelley
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Goldrush

THE BATAVIA
GOLD MINING
COMPANY,
1868

by Randy McNuff

Gold has not been a big part of the heritage of
Clermont County or southwestern Ohio, but people in
the county seat of Batavia can still dream.
The village of about 1,800 people has the
distinction of being the site of two local gold-mining
operations in the last 120 years. That fact alone is
enough to bring out some weekend prospectors from
the city.
In 1868, the Batavia Gold Mining Company was
established to pry the precious metal from land that
had been known to yield on stone. But after two men
-both former California residents - found some gold
in the East Fork of the Little Miami River, near
Batavia, people started talking about the possibility
of an Ohio gold rush.
A report for Ohio's Geological Survey in the
1880s noted that a "few score dollars' worth" of gold
was taken from the creek in the intervening years. No
more.
From today's perspective, that's not hard to
believe. Nobody ever gets rich off the gold around
Batavia. In fact, prospectors find more legend than
gold because the land is simply not rich enough in the
element. Robert Slade, a local educator, historian
and author, stays the glacier pushed some flaky gold
deposits to the area, but not enough to matter.
He says people have reported finding freshwater pearls, oil and silver deposits in the county over
the years. Nothing in abundance, though.
Investors in the Batavia Gold Mining Company
learned that sad truth in 1868, when the memory of
the Western gold rushes made "yellow fever" easy to
catch. Even historian Louis Everts wrote about it.

"Some returned Californians, while hunting
among the hills near the Elk Lick Mills, were the first to
discover the precious metal, and soon the news,
spreading with lightning rapidity, brought scores of
anxious prospectors," Everts wrote in 1880.
"The usual quiet of that almost isolated region
quickly presented the scene of an El Dorado panic,
the diggings being literally overrun. Hundreds came
from Cincinnati, where papers published glowing
accounts of the hidden wealth which might be so
easily procured."
So the Batavia gold company was established.
But the stockholders soon learned that the quantity of
gold was simply too small to make much money for
them. To this day, the quantity is so small that it will
not pay the expense of mining it.
Clermont, Warren and Brown counties all have
a little gold, in fact, but not enough to make much
difference, according to the Ohio Department of
Natural Resources' Division of Geological Survey. The
gold was carried to the area by glaciers 70,000 years
ago, the experts say, but not in large amounts.
Nevertheless, the experience of 1868 did not
teach many lessons. During the Depression, Kyle
Moyer and Frank Lukemire joined with an area
farmer to start a mining operation on his property
north of Owensville in Clermont County. Moyer, a
mechanic, built a machine to separate gold particles
from the sand on the creek where most of the metal
seemed to be.
By 1933, other people had heard about the
possibility of gold in the land near Owensville, and

they came to the local streams to sift for the precious
metal.
Soon, the Cincinnati newspapers discovered the
story: " G o l d strike R e p o r t e d In C l e r m o n t
County...Thar's Gold In Them Brushy Fork Hills."
People came, pans in hand.
The business partners never did get rich on the
gold, though. They found only flakes of gold. By the
early 1940s, they had stopped trying to find any
more.
Yet people still pan for gold out on the creeks.
They get anough to make tie tacks and other pieces
of jewelry. "People just can't believe there's gold
here," says one local man, who asked not to be
identified. " W e l l , there's not much of it. But panning
is a good pastime. It's like fishing, though. Some days
are good; some b a d . "

Gold hunters use a special pan, usually made of
copper or a dark material. Aluminum won't do. You
can't see the gold flakes.
Prospectors gently shake their pans until the
mud and gravel shifts to one side. Then they look
intently for any traces of gold.
Most of the time, all they get is sand. They keep
hoping, though, for hope is more abundant than
gold in the hills and streams of Clermont County. ^

Randy McNuff is a Cincinnafi-based
newspaper
reporter, magazine writer and the author of four
books. He is a graduate of Miami University, Oxford,
Ohio and makes his home in Hamilton, Ohio.

An artist's rendering of the old Clermont County Courthouse in Batavia as taken from the 1880 History of
Clermont County, Ohio. This structure was completed in 1829 and was razed in 1935. When first erected,
an old wooden fish weathervane adorned the cupola. The small buildings on the right of the view, once
known as "Rat Row," contained the offices of the county clerk and treasurer.

In A dams County.

Centennial Observed

The village of Seaman celebrated its centennial in
1988. During the community's annual Fall Festival in
September, Mayor Don Morrow, shown on the left,
was presented two plaques commemorating the
founding of the village a century ago. The plaque
being held by the mayor was given by the town
council. Bill Stout, president of the Seaman Fall
Festival, shown here at the microphone, presented
the mayor a second plaque as a gift from the board
of directors of the Fall Festival.
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Profile:
Frontiersman Cornelius Washburn
A m o n g the prominent men w h o first
ventured into the wilderness that later became
southern Ohio w a s Cornelius Washburn. A
stalwart, swashbuckling type, Washburn was the
son of Jeremiah Washburn and had been born in
N e w Jersey. When about fifteen years of age,
Cornelius moved w i t h his father to the vicinity of
W a s h i n g t o n , Kentucky in Mason County.
Cornelius became a noted scout and Indian fighter
and joined the famous "Mason County Spies"
who guarded the Kentucky frontier settlements
from the roving bands of Shawnee war parties.
Following peace w i t h the Indians, Washburn
settled in Brown County where he lived until
1 8 1 3 . He later moved to Williamsburg in
Clermont County. A great lover of the outdoors,
Washburn spent much of his lifetime in trapping
and trading. One eyewitness who was
acquainted w i t h Washburn during the late 1820s
» T y

described him as "...a peculiar looking man, large
head, broad shoulders and chest, tapering down
to small feet, out of proportion, as it seemed to me,
his dress of hunting shirt, leggings and moccasins
adding to the illusion..." Another contemporary
described him being "...near six feet in height,
with broad shoulders, small feet and tapered
beautifully from his chest d o w n . He was both
powerful and active. His eyes were blue, his hair
light and his complexion fair. A prominent Roman
nose alone marred the symmetry of his personal
appearance."
Circumstances s u r r o u n d i n g Cornelius
Washburn's death are unknown but it is believed
he was killed by Indians in 1833 while trapping
on the Y e l l o w s t o n e River in present-day
Wyoming. The following account of Washburn's
first encounter with the Indians was given by
Thomas McDonald, another early settler in the

y
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W a s h i n g t o n , Kentucky a r e a w h o w a s a c q u a i n t e d
with him:
In t h e y e a r ' 9 0 , I first b e c a m e a c q u a i n t e d with
Neil W a s h b u r n , t h e n a l a d of sixteen; living on t h e
Kentucky side of t h e O h i o , six miles b e l o w Maysville.
From his e a r l y years, he showed a disposition to
f o l l o w t h e w o o d s . W h e n only nine or t e n , he
passed his t i m e in setting snares for pheasants a n d
w i l d a n i m a l s . Shortly a f t e r , his f a t h e r purchased for
him a shot-gun, in the use of which he soon became
u n e x c e l l e d . In t h e summer of ' 9 0 , his f a t h e r b e i n g out
of fresh provisions, crossed t h e O h i o with him in a
c a n o e , to shoot d e e r , a t a lick near the mouth of
Eagle C r e e k . O n e n t e r i n g t h e creek, their attention
w a s a r r e s t e d by a singular hacking noise, some
distance u p the b a n k . Neil l a n d e d , a n d with g u n in
h a n d , cautiously c r a w l i n g u p t h e river b a n k ,
d i s c o v e r e d a n I n d i a n , a b o u t t w e n t y f e e t u p a hickory
t r e e , busily e n g a g e d in cutting a r o u n d the b a r k , to
m a k e a c a n o e , in which he p r o b a b l y a n t i c i p a t e d the
g r a t i f i c a t i o n of crossing t h e river a n d committing
d e p r e d a t i o n s u p o n the Kentuckians. However this
m a y h a v e b e e n , his meditations a n d w o r k w e r e soon
b r o u g h t to a close, f o r t h e i n t r e p i d boy no sooner saw
t h e dusky f o r m of the s a v a g e , t h a n he b r o u g h t his
g u n to a level w i t h his e y e , a n d f i r e d : the Indian fell

MdYBR
VINEYARDS

d e a d to the e a r t h , with a h e a v y s o u n d . He hastily
r e t r e a t e d to t h e c a n o e , f r o m f e a r of t h e presence of
other Indians, a n d recrossed the Ohio. Early t h e next
morning a p a r t y of m e n , g u i d e d by Neil, visited the
spot, a n d f o u n d the b o d y of the Indian at t h e foot of
t h e t r e e . Neil secured the scalp, a n d t h e same d a y
showed it, much e l a t e d , to myself a n d others, in the
t o w n of W a s h i n g t o n , in Mason. Several persons in the
v i l l a g e m a d e him presents, as testimonials of their
opinion of his bravery.

Originally located at Logan's Gap and moved to the
Brown County Fairgrounds in the mid 1970s, this little
log house is believed to have been constructed
in
1793 by Cornelius Washburn and William Dixon.
^
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The Black King Of The Air
Throughout the one-hundred ninety-one year
history of Adams County, Ohio, the role of black
residents has been paradoxical to say the least. The
few records that remain indicate that the earliest
pioneers in the county mistreated and manipulated
them almost as badly as were the slaves across the
river in neighboring Kentucky. In the four or five
decades preceeding the Civil War, however, many
white residents, possibly numbering in the hundreds,
risked their own freedom, fortunes and reputations
by illegally aiding the flight of runaway slaves from
the South to freedom in Canada on the Underground
Railroad.
Following the Civil W a r , the few blacks
remaining in the area were not molested as long as
they "kept their place." This "tolerant" attitude of
county residents changed rapidly in January, 1894
when a young black, Roscoe Parker, was accused of
murdering two elderly whites living near Winchester.
Riled citizens took the law into their own hands and
lynched the teenager near the village of Cherry Fork.
Ironically, Cherry Fork had been founded forty-five
years earlier by Colonel William McVey as a haven
for escaped slaves. Several homes in the area had
been stations on the Underground Railroad due to
the large number of Presbyterians who settled the
community with McVey.
Roscoe Parker's home had

been at

"The

by Stephen Kelley

Settlement," a community of blacks situated about
one mile northeast of Cherry Fork, or "North Liberty"
as McVey had originally named it. The Settlement
had been founded by white sympathizers in the area
for poor blacks who found themselves homeless after
the war. One of the first to settle here was Sanford
Rogers who had been born into slavery in Kentucky.
After coming to Ohio after the Civil War, Sanford met
and married Caroline "Callie" Wagner and reared
three children. One of these children, William James
Rogers, was born at The Settlement on October 25,
1878.
Life at The Settlement was one of bleak
subsistence. There were only about a dozen families
that made up the community and all were extremely
poor. The homes were in all actuality,only hovels and
shanties, most of which had been hastily thrown up
with used and scrap lumber. Sanitation was poor, the
mortality rate high, and the men were hard pressed
to f i n d employment. Although almost totally
neglected by the rest of the county, the township did
provide the blacks with their own segregated school.
This old school building is still standing, believed to be
the only remaining structure from The Settlement.
In the early 1890s Sanford Rogers left The
Settlement and took his family to Mineral Springs in
Meigs Township. It was here that he found work as
head cook and was employed by Smith Grimes who

Up, up and away -- This rare series of photos was taken by David Gardner of Peebles, Ohio. They show the
different stages of inflation and lift-off of Will Rogers' hot air balloon. Based on the style of dress of the
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was then proprietor of the popular health resort.
After a few years employment at Mineral Springs,
Sanford moved his family to the new village of
Seaman in Scott Township. Seaman was then just a
hamlet having been founded in 1888 by John Q.
Roads.
Sanford apparently moved to Seaman about
the year 1895. Although he had a problem
controlling his thirst for hard liquor, " S a n " eventually
managed to save enough money to buy an acre of
land in the village in 1910 and build a small frame
house. Erected in the "Jimtown" section of Seaman,
this little home stands yet today near the First Baptist
Church.
It was in the mid 1890s that San and Collie's son,
William, known to his friends as either Will or Bill,
started showing his prowess and began a hot air
balloon act. Will was a character with a myriad of
personalities people still like to talk about more than
six decades after his death. He was a brash young
man, willing to risk his life for a few dollars and a little
glory. His act consisted of being hoisted several
hundred feet aloft under a small canvas hot air
balloon. After reaching the desired height. Will
would jump from the trapeze-like perch under the
balloon and parachute safely to earth. This was
before the advent of the airplane and therefore
provided quite a thrill for crowds at local fairs and
Fourth of July celebrations. He wore a flaming red
jump suit and utilized three comparatively small red,
white and blue parachutes.

W i l l was a l w a y s b r o k e , s p e n d i n g his
"ballooning" money on liquor and women and
therefore had to have his ascensions financed by local
Seaman businessmen such as Mac Allison, "Foxy
McCormick and Gilmore Glasgow. First billing himself
as the "Black Demon of Seaman," and later, "The
Black King of the Air," he performed throughout
southern and central Ohio following fairs during the
summer months from the mid 1890s through the early
1920s. According to the late Frank Young, Seaman
historian. Will Rogers was the only black hot air
balloonist in the United States and drew "great
crowds" in the 1890s.
Throughout his ballooning career. Will made
several hundred jumps. In the Spring of 1912,, it was
reported to the Portsmouth Times that he had,
"...made 122 ascensions since he began his career."
In that some newspaper article it states that the
"Block Demon ...once rose to a height of 5,000 feet."
To illustrate the danger of Will's performances, the
same article pointed out that "He hod his shoulder
fractured in a fall at Newark 4 years a g o . "
Will usually recruited local residents to help him
inflate the balloon using a kerosene burner and to
hold the balloon down with guy ropes until he was
r e a d y to t a k e o f f . He occasionally h i r e d
"understudies," one of whom was Ed Bank of
Portsmouth, Ohio. Individuals were also needed to
recover the balloon which was rigged to come down
on its own accord after Will had jumped from it.
As the balloon was released for take-off. Will

*
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spectators, these views were probably

taken circa 1905.
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would let out a loud yell while being swept
heavenward by the lighter-than-air craft. On some
occasions his act proved more humorous than daring.
Sometimes prevailing winds would carry the bulky
craft off course and more than once the balloonist
found himself snagged in treetops or being whisked
precariously close to rooftops. At least one time he
was swept near high power lines near the business
district of Seaman. While screaming "Cut the
power!" Will panicked and jumped from the low
flying aircraft and unceremoniously landed on a
stack of railroad ties near the Seaman depot.
At one point during his ballooning years, the
Black Demon performed with a monkey. With no
animal rights advocates to contend with. Will
experienced no restraints in taking this small primate
aloft with him. According to eyewitnesses still living,
the monkey had its own brightly colored uniform and
parachute. After achieving maximum altitude. Will
would first toss his furry friend into the wild blue
yonder and follow him off the balloon's perch
seconds later, both safely floating to earth to the
delight and applause of hundreds of spectators.
Many times the balloon would catch fire while it
was being inflated and the jump would have to be
cancelled altogether. A n d , not infrequently,
someone such as Foxy McCormick found it necessary
to " f o r t i f y " Will's courage with a few shots of whiskey
before the Black King of the Air agreed to make an
ascension. In the latter years of Will's career, he often
would refuse to jump and ride the balloon back to
earth making many believe he was losing his nerve.
Few knew then that he was suffering the ravages of
disease including pulmonary tuberculosis.
During the off-season of the county fairs. Will
worked at various jobs including carpentry, cooking,
wallpaper hanging, and interior painting. He had
married a white woman before the Turn of the
Century and had two sons and a daughter by her.

Adams County's only segregated
school. In this
building young Will Rogers attended school with
other black children from The Settlement. The former
school house was moved several decades ago and is
now used as a storage building on the Keith
Baldridge farm near Cherry Fork.
Because of his taste for whiskey, the family was
always poor and had no more than the basic
necessities. During their short marriage, they mode
their home with San and Callie. As a result of their
chronic poverty. Will's drinking and his carousing
with other women, after a few years of married life,
his wife left both him and their children.
Many stories have been told about Will Rogers'
daring exploits. One favorite still being related tells
about the day he tried "charming" a snake. It seems
that Will had been helping a local farmer put up hay
with several other farm laborers. At the end of the
day the men discovered a large black snake. Seeing
his chance to impress the others. Will proceeded to
show his comrads how to charm the long reptile.
Looking the snake eye to eye, he started stroking it
and then gently grasped it behind the head. Will
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This, the last and most spectacular of
the Gardner series, shows ihe blurred
image of the collapsing balloon siill
high in the sky, with Will in the far
background
floating to earth under
his parachute
(indicated
with an
arrow).
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then carefully picked up the creature and while still
looking it in the eye, started wrapping its long tail
and body around his own neck. While doing this. Will
momentarily lost eye contact with the snake. When
this occurred, the serpent immediately constricted
and started choking Will so hard that the black man's
tongue was forced out of his mouth and his eyes were
bulging. Quickly realizing the danger that the "snake
charmer" was in, one fieldhand swiftly pulled out a
switchblade knife and deftly severed the snake in
t w o . A l t h o u g h Will's neck was t e m p o r a r i l y
"disjointed," he fully recovered. Whether or not he
ever again attempted charming snakes is unknown.
The last years of Will's life were ones of misery
for the balloonist. Fast living and hard drinking had
taken its toll. No longer able to perform, his old
canvass balloon laid in the upper floor of Mac
Allison's hardware building, unused and slowly
deteriorating. Too sick to even work small jobs, he at
times was reduced to begging for his meals. His
condition worsened and on November 11, 1924, the
forty-six year old Black King of the Air died penniless
in his father's small house. His doctor, Sam Clark of
Cherry Fork, diagnosed his cause of death as a

syphilitic infection. Will's taste for a fast life had
reaped him an early death. His final resting place is
an unmarked grave in the "Potter's Field" section of
the Cherry Fork cemetery. ^

San and Callie's little frame home still stands in the
^^Jimtown" section of Seaman.
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Growing Up In Highland County In The 1840s
The following article is excerpted from the
book, f o r m t i f e ond Christian
Citizenship
published in 1914. Written by Eliza Jane Pulse
Scott, much of the text pertains to the author's
early years growing up on a farm in Dodson
Township, Highland County. Her recollections of
the 1840$ and '50s provide rare insight into
everyday life as it occured in rural southern Ohio
prior to the Civil War. Her parents were George
and Eliza Bonwell Pulse and their farm was
located about a mile south of Dodsonville on the
old Ripley Road. Eliza became the wife of Daniel
Scott, a Hillsboro merchant and was residing in
Hillsboro when she authored the following:

My first recollection of going to school was v/hen
I was about five years of age. It was common then to
have what was called a subscription school in the
spring, after the public schools closed, to which the
younger children were sent who could not well bear
the exposure of going so far to the winter schools. I
can remember when it was the custom for the
teachers to board around among the parents of the
scholars, staying a week at a place free of charge;
and we all, I think—parents, as well as children—
enjoyed having them do this, for genuine hospitality
was one of the many virtues of the early settlers of our
country. Iii our neighborhood, indeed, none had as
plenty of the luxuries of life as most people in their
station enjoy now, but they had an abundant supply
of the necessor/es, and were pleased to entertain any
of their friends.
In such communities as ours was, by the time I
was twelve years old, no one need apply who was not
considered to be capable of teaching spelling,
reading, writing, arithmetic, geography, history, and
grammar. And for the last few years before I left
school, algebra was taught by some. Teachers were
required to be of good reputation also.
We did not have nice pavements, as city
children have, nor pikes, as country children have
now, but terribly muddy and bad roads in winter,
except when, frozen or covered with snow. We had
nearly a mile to go to our school through rain, mud, or
snow, but we all wore thick, home-made stockings
and socks (and O, how fast and beautifully mothers
and the older sisters could knit them!), and very
heavy calf-skin shoes; and as we never had a snowplow to go ahead of us before the snow had become

packed, the girls would sometimes draw heavy hose
over their shoes and the boys would have on hightopped boots, and thus equipped, we considered it
good fun to go wading right over the unbroken
roads; and we never saw as deep a snow as we
would have liked to have seen.
We hod heard father tell that when a young
man in Virginia he had seen snows that covered all
the lower fences around the house and barn, and
one morning he had gotten up and gone to the door
and found that there was such a very deep snow that
it had drifted against the house until it was above the
top of the door, and a tunnel had to be dug through it
to get out to go to the barn to feed the stock. O, how
we did wish to hove as big a snow as that!
Such o thing as asphalt pavements had never
been dreamed of yet, even in cities. On the sides of
our roads to school were ditches, generally full of
water and frozen over in winter, upon which we
became quite good skaters. But my, my! didn't we
wear out our shoe soles fast! And shoes were high
priced then, too; but almost all farmers knew how to
half-sole our heavy calf-skin shoes and boots, and
kept sole leather on hand for that purpose, and
didn't seem to think it was a great task of evenings
and on rainy days to make them as good as new
again, at least for our skating, and they knew that
skate we would, and "Where there's a will, there's a
way." And the fun was just as great as if we had had
the finest skates that ever were made, and some
became experts, too, at the grand sport.

ATTENDED A LOG SCHOOLHOUSE
Our schoolhouse was built of logs, and the seats
were all hard, low benches without backs, but when
the older scholars, who sat next the desks, got too tired
they could turn their backs toward the desks and lean
against their sharp edges. In front of the desk seats
were those for the smaller children, about three rows
of them ranged around the house (for there were lots
of pupils) facing toward the heating stove, which
stood in the middle of the room, and around which
the teacher with eagle eye revolved; and sometimes
without greater cause (it seemed to us) than for some
one to make a wry face or squirm a little in their seats
because their toes were cold, he would jump at them
like a tiger and begin to welt them across the
shoulders with a long green switch, which he
generally carried in one hand. I said, sometimes. I am
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happy to say that all teachers did not do so. I
remember many wfth pleasure as being nice
gentlemen. The last one to whom I went to school was
Mr. A. F. Richards, late of our city, who was a fine
scholar and teacher, and a gentleman, and several
years in advance of most country teachers in his
methods of instruction at that time.
The barbarous custom of trying to compel the
teacher to " t r e a t " on Christmas was practiced in our
school until I was some eight or nine years old. Often
a little coaxing would bring them to agree to do what
was asked of them, which was to give each scholar a
few apples or a little candy; and it gave us no little
amusement as we tormented them until they would
yield. But occasionally we would have a very stingy
one that would not give up until the older scholars
(and we would often have a dozen or more young
men and women in the school) would make dreadful
threats, which he feared they might carry out.
Sometimes they were so mean that the larger boys
and girls were tempted to go too far.
I remember only one such time in our school. Our
teacher got very angry when told kindly that he was
expected to give us a treat, and he positively said he
would not do it. Then all the larger scholars (not

caring so much for the treat for themselves, but for
the little ones) determined to try to compel him to
treat. It was an awful cold morning, and they had
laid their plans well a n d , with ropes to tie him and
sled near by, they hid themselves until he entered the
door of the schoolhouse, when they seized him and,
bringing up their sled, they fastened him down to it
firmly, and then laid hold of the shafts and began to
haul him around, thinging if he got very cold he
would give up. They could keep warm enough while
running and pulling him, but they were not at all
careful to put wraps around him, and it seemed as
though he must freeze as they went whirling through
the street and back and forth past the schoolhouse,
frequently asking him if he had enough of it, but he
would either say " N o " or lay there like a sheep led to
slaughter, scarcely ever opening his mouth to say a
word, and looking as though he thought he was a
great martyr.
The little children, who were following the sled
by dozens and were kept warm by running,
considered that it was great sport, not knowing that
he might be freezing; but the older ones, after
finding him so stubborn, did not care much, I fear, if
he was a little frozen, for they were declaring to him
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that they were going to take him to the icy creek and
immerse him in its cold waters if he did not soon yield
to their reasonable demands, and I believe they
would have executed their threats, and he would
have allowed them to do so, if my married brother
had not come upon the scene and, seeing how cold
the man was, he compelled the scholars to unloose
him and let him go to the fire, and shamed them for
their inhuman treatment, and I think he threatened to
have them all arrested or I suspect they would not
have desisted so readily.
One young woman (a disgrace to her sex) had
become so excited and so indignant at him on
account of his g r e a t stubbornness, that she
deliberately spat on him while they were untying his
poor, benumbed hands—an indignity which he bore
without a murmur. If he had been a little more
pleasant and congenial at all times, we might have
thought he was certainly possessed of a very sweet
spirit, but I think all believed it was because he loved
filthy lucre more than he did his own pleasure or
comfort. I do not think any of his scholars ever had
much respect for him after that episode, but I think
most of them had less for the woman who treated him
so shamefully. I do not think any one thought of
carrying matters so far as they did until after he acted
so mulish, when they did not like for so many big men
to be baffled by one, such a small-souled one, though
he was tall of stature. I have heard my father say that
such customs were quite common when he was a boy,
and even after he taught school.
Once his pupils threatened him because he
would not promise them that he would treat them, but
at the sarhe time he intended to do so, but he wanted
to surprise them. On the morning they had
threatened what they would do, he was the first at
the schoolhouse, and he hid himself to hear what they
would say they were going to do, when, in the midst
of their bragadocia, he very suddenly appeared in
their midst, to their utter amazement and chagrin,
especially when they found that he had intended all
the time to give them a nice treat.
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STAGECOACH DAYS
One of the most exciting things that the school
children saw daily was the passing of the stage-coach^^
through the village. As there were no railroads,
nearly all travelers and the mail were carried from
Chillicothe to Cincinnati in the stage. The stage (as
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every one called the coach) was a large vehicle made
so as to be tightly enclosed when necessary, and it
was drawn by four horses, as a part of the pike was
not finished betwen those two cities until I was almost
g r o w n — a t least there was a g a p in it of three or four
miles on each side of our village which had been
g r a d e d , but not yet macadamized; and in the cuts,
where they had come to the yellow clay, the road was
at times almost impassable. The tails of the poor
horses were cut off to about the length of eighteen
inches, and the bones of them were nicked next to the
body in such a way that the tail stuck nearly straight
up. The cruel and wicked custom of cutting the hair of
the horses' tails off had not then come into usage, as
is too common now.
All other horses that we had ever seen had their
Ibng and beautiful tails, which their Creator had
given them for ornament, as well as to be useful in
scaring the flies off, which were so very tormenting to
their sensitive skins. These stage horses were the only
ones that we had ever seen that had been treated in
this shameful manner, and they looked like a
different species almost from ours with their long,
sweeping, and beautiful appendages. Whether it
was because they wished to astonish the natives, I
know not, but the stage driver generally came into
the town, through rain, mud, or snow, or over frozen
ground, in a sweeping gallop, stopping just long
enough to exchange mail pouches at the postoffice,
or to let off or take on passengers, when the driver
would again mount his seat up on top of the coach,
where, perhaps, there were two or more other men,
besides trurtks and boxes strapped tightly to keep
them from bouncing off, when, cracking his big, long
whip, which reached to the two horses in front of the
others, away they would start as rapidly as they had
entered, having passed through the town like a
hurrican or whirlwind. No wonder the scene never got
old to us children! No child, I suspect, enjoys seeing
the train of cars come in and depart from our city

to-day nearly as much as we enjoyed this change
from the monotony of our everyday village life.
When there was no school and our mother
wished us to go to the village store or postoffice, we
were always anxious that it should be at the time of
the passing of the stage-coach. When I first started to
school there were not as many schoolhouses as there
are now. The children came two or more miles from
all directions, along mud roads, across fields, and
crossing branches and creeks on foot-logs, for there
were no bridges except where they were absolutely
necessary. And those foot-logs were not very safe
looking things for children or women to walk on over
a rapidly rolling stream, such as several in our
township were after a big rain. Where the stream
was not too wide, a log, the flat top of which (being
leveled with an ax) was not more than one foot
across, and without anything to hold to, was the kind
generally used, over which the little children had to
go to school, and their mothers had to walk when sent
for (sometimes in the night) to go to see a sick or dying
neighbor.
But being accustomed to it, they became so
expert as to rarely fall off, not even small children,
when the larger ones would shake the log as violently
as possible, which they frequently d i d , having but
little fear of the consequences, and being as full of
mischief as most youngsters are at that age. We
children did not have a stream to cross as we went to
school, but if there had been, I doubt not, mother,
who was always so anxious for the welfare of her
children, would have seen that there was some kind
of a railing for us to have held on to.
I never learned to be an expert foot-log walker,
but my sister next older d i d , and could almost run
over a round log no thicker than her waist, which
might be several feet above deep rolling water. I
came very nearly being drowned once after I was
nearly grown by thinking that possibly I might with
great caution do what she could so easily do.
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ALMOST DROWNS
When sister was fourteen and I was about
twelve years old, she and I had spent the night with a
couple of girl friends of about our age. Between their
home and ours there was a large creek, so low and
shallow when we went in the evening that we could in
places have almost jumped over it, but it rained that
night very hard and much more than we knew of, and
as it was raining some in the morning, they gave us an
umbrella and we started home, but concluded to not
go back the way we came, over the bridge, but we
would shorten the distance greatly by cutting across
the fields and crossing over the creek on a large tree
that we knew of having been washed out of its roots
in a high bank and falling straight across the creek,
its bushy top reaching out overthe more shallow bank
on the opposite side. We knew that the root end of
the tree was very high above the water, but what did
sister, especially, care for that as she was such a good
foot-log walker? But when we came to the place we
found the creek terribly high and muddy and rolling
swiftly by; and though the root of the tree was not
nearly so high above the surface of the water as
when we saw it last, and looked less formidable to me
in consequence, yet I begged sister to not attempt to
cross over on it, but for us to retrace our steps and go
to the bridge; but as it was raining some and turning
very cold, and we were in sight of home and very
near an uncle's house on the other side of the creek,
she was not to be persuaded to go back when she
thought it would be such an easy matter to cross, to
prove which she started and walked over almost as
much at her ease as one could across a room, but
when she came to the limbs which in low water had
lain out on the dry ground some distance, she found,
after going just as far out on them as they would bear
her up out of the water, that she had to jump I think at
least three feet to reach the dry ground; but she
leaped the distance easily, and then began to urge
me to come over, but I insisted that I could not do it.
She happened to see that she had left the umbrella
on my side, and she said she would come back and
get it and take it over with her and then I surely would
not be too big u calf to do what she had done twice
and with the umbrella.

done, she standing at the water's edge to assist me, if
possible, but she could not reach me from where she
stood to give me her hand. I told her that with my
head swimming as it was I did not believe that I could
let go of the limbs and jump as far as she had with
safety. But she argued with me and I made the leap,
but fell short of it and down I went with the current,
and no doubt would have been carried on and
drowned had I not grabbed hold and held tightly
onto the branches until she sprang and caught hold
of me and by some means succeeded in dragging me
out.
As I have said, it was turning very cold and by
the time we got to our uncle's house near by my
clothes were frozen, but aunt gave me dry ones to put
on and I was never any the worse for my wetting. Our
uncle told us that we had both run an awful risk of
being drowned as the creek at that time and place
would have swam a horse.
Sister was no coward, as I think you will believe,
and being only about fourteen years of age, her
judgment was not very mature and she had no idea
of the danger she was leading me into and braving
herself.

She made the second trip with ease. I was finally
persuaded to make the effort, but did it on my hands
and knees, my head swimming so dreadfully all the = ^
*Wi»
while that I could hardly keep from rolling right off in
spite of all my brave efforts. At last I reached therrs today. Erected ;n 1837 by her parents, she was born
branches of the tree, when, clutching them, I arosestote/y appearance, Eliza Jane once described it as a
and carefully made my way as far as they w o u k o a d south of Dodsonville, it is presently owned by the
bear me up, and then attempted to jump as she hoc
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SLEEPING IN A LOG HOUSE
Mothers occasionally gave their children
permission to go home with their schoolmates and
stay with them over night. We had a family living a
mile or so from us who had a little girl about my age
whom I liked very much, but we had never visited, but
I persuaded mother and I finally went home with her
one night. They were good people, but quite poor
and lived in an old log house which was covered with
boards that were fastened on with logs, which were
laid across the roof and fastened so they could not
easily be blown off. We slept in a little room up in the
loft, climbing a ladder, which stood in one corner, to
get up to it. I think I was about ten years of age at the
time, and have forgotten what time of the year it
was, but it must have been in the spring or summer, or
we would have gotten so cold that I would not likely
have forgotten it, for we slept next to the roof and it
was so near the floor that our bed was set right under
the comb of the roof and we cold touch it with our
hands.
It seemed such a funny place to sleep, but I
enjoyed the novelty of it and slept soundly for some
time, when I was suddenly awakened by a storm that

know hot,' buT trtg'^st'eryd-.irflv^^^embftf ^difffehfifiJ
the town, through rain, mud, or snow, or over frozen
ground, in a sweeping gallop, stopping just long
enough to exchange mail pouches at the postoffice,
or to let off or take on passengers, when the driver
would again mount his seat up on top of the coach,
where, perhaps, there were two or more other men,
besides trurtks and boxes strapped tightly to keep
them from bouncing off, when, cracking his big, long
whip, which reached to the two horses in front of the
others, away they would start as rapidly as they had
entered, having passed through the town like a
hurrican or whirlwind. No wonder the scene never got
old to us children! No child, I suspect, enjoys seeing
the train of cars come in and depart from our city
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for where persons were able to own carriages they
could not use them in winter or muddy weather, nor
very well in summer on account of such rough roads,
most of them still being what was called corduroy
roads.
So buggies and carriages were rarely seen. I
was nearly grown before father owned a buggy, and
I believe his was among the first in the neighborhood.
The roads were, as I have said, unfitted for their use,
and while the young peole went on horseback, the
parents and children more fequently went in big
road wagons. They would drive in them for miles,
even in cold weather, having plenty of nice, clean
straw and blankets in the wagon to keep them warm.

TRAVELING BY COVERED W A G O N TO CINCINNATI
The first trip I ever made to Cincinnati, sixty miles
west of us, was in a b i g , covered wagon without
springs, covered with thick, white muslin drawn
tightly over what was called wagon bows, which
rounded up high over the wagon bed and were fitted
into sockets prepared for them, and the cover was
thus held firmly in place, sheltering us and the
produce from sun, rain, and cold.
1
It was when I was about ten years of age. There
fwas no railroad running east from Cincinnati to
(Hillsboro at that time, and farmers had to drive their
siive stock to the city for sale and haul all their produce
v/1 wagons, mostly drawn by two or four horses,
cfather took us children with him by turns to see the
ojreat city until we all had seen it, which we had so
/onderingly heard him and mother talk about so
b»ften. She had gone there with him in the same
onanner several times, I think.
rr
So one beautiful autumn morning it came my
curn to be taken on top of some nice, clean sacks of
ry/heat, with my dear, kind father sitting by my side
f o l d i n g the lines, which was all he needed to do, as
^he good horses were so gentle and knew so well
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what was expected of them and, I suspect, also knew
the road so well that they needed little guidance, for I
think they had gone over the same road frequently.
Our oldest brother, who was married, went at
the same time with another team and load of
produce. It was the rule for two or more persons with
teams to go together on such trips, to be company for
each other and to help one another in cose of sickness
or accident.
Never, I think, did a child start on a journey with
more pleasing anticipations than did I on this. The
sacks were piled upon top of one another until the
load was about as heavy as could be drawn by two
horses, the sacks right in front being placed so as to
moke a good seat with the others piled up so as to
form a back for our seat, and then on top ofthem was
piled hay reaching nearly to the bows, with which the
horses were to be fed at noon and nights, and on top
of the hay were plenty of covers and wraps in case
the weather should turn colder before our return.

i *a^i.

Children are often grieved because their most
enjoyable drives come to an end too soon, but I did
not hove to worry on that account as we went so slowly
(rarely going faster than a walk) with the heavy load,
and the distance was so great as to take us about two
days to reach our destination.
I had not been over scarcely any of the road
before, and how I did enjoy every moment, even if I
was young and not very appreciative of the beauties
all along the road. After having passed over the low
and swampy country (which, by the way, since having
been tiled has become one of the most beautiful and
fertile regions of the country) and entered the hilly
region, I almost imagined that I was beholding some
of the mountains that I had read of in my geography.
But with all my intense delight, how I did look forward
to the dinner hour, for dear mother had fixed us up
such on abundant supply of nice luncheon, and she
could certainly moke the best of bread and butter,
cokes and pies, and baked chicken, etc., and it
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seemed to me that she always made extra exertions
to have them nice for father when he was going to
make these trips.
Dear, sweet mother! It seems to me that I am a
little girl again, and upon a chair, leaning over on the
table watching her kneading the white dough, which
for father to take with him, I remember she shortened
a little and made into cakes, which, after having
been raised and baked, were about the size of a pint
cup, so that they would not dry out as quickly as
thinner ones would, and O, what delicious, sweet
bread it was, as I well remember, being made with
"salt rising," she having never made yeast bread
then! When the noon hour arrived they stopped and,
unhitching the tired horses, would take them to the
back end of the wagon, where a long box was
fastened in which they would throw corn and let the
horses eat their dinners, and then we would take out
ours and, sitting down upon the beautiful carpet of
gloriously-colored autumn leaves, we would certainly
do justice to the good things mother had so nicely
prepared for us. We did not have to hurry, either, for
the horses must have a little rest and time to eat their
hay after their first course of corn. After we had
eaten our dinners and had nicely packed away what
remained, to be eaten when we got hungry again,
and the horses were sufficiently rested, we started
again and drove until about sunset, when we tried to
reach some place where father had been before,
where they would let us drive into their barn lot and
feed the horses, and, if the weather was nice enough,
we would sleep in our wagon on top of the hay, which
was piled on top of the sacks, covering ourselves if we
needed it with the quilts mother had sent for that
purpose.
The next morning, as soon as they could see that
day was approaching, with the aid of lanterns they
fed the horses and, as soon as we had eaten our
breakfasts, they hitched up their teams and we
renewed our journey.
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When we came in sight of the city, it was a great
wonder to me and I had scarcely imagined it to be so
large. But I was disappointed in the Ohio River, for it
was low at the time and did not look nearly so large
as I had expected to see it. Our little branch at home,
which in summer we could jump over, but in early
spring, after the melting of big snows, which were
followed by heavy rains, causing it to overflow its
shallow banks and cover the adjoining low fields,
often had looked larger to me than the river did at
first sight.
This was a great setback to me, as I had looked
forward to the river as the most wonderful thing I
should see on my trip. Mother generally sent some of
the products of her labor to the city when father
went—such as nice rolls of butter, fresh eggs, and
dressed fowls, which would bring her two or three
times as much as at home. So when we arrived at the
city father would first drive up to the market place
and back the wagon up and soon would have her
produce disposed of, when he would go and sell his
grain.
BUYING HER FIRST DRESS
Mother had told me that fall that if I would help
gather the beans like a good little girl, I might have a
certain portion of them to buy me a dress in the city.
Of all things that I ever did when a little girl, I believe I
disliked most to gather beans; but with so great an
incentive I persevered until I got what I thoughtought
to be enough to buy me a fine dress. It was my first
purchase, and dear mother knew too much to trust
me to buy one that would cost very much, but she felt
very safe in trusting me to buy one that could be paid
for with what beans I could gather. In displaying the
marketing, father placed my beans in a very
conspicuous place along the edge of the pavement,
and a great many persons as they passed by would
buy something, but running their fingers through my
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beans, would pass on, not even remarking upon their
nice, clean a p p e a r a n c e . I was becoming rather
disheartened, but after standing there and faithfully
calling the attention of passers-by to my beans in
particular, some one took them at seventy cents for
the whole lot that had caused me so much unpleasant
work.
But still, seventy cents looked big to me, and father
took me to Mr. Coffin's store to make my first
purchase. I thought it such an odd name that I never
forgot it. I suspect I severly tried his patience, as he
had to show me piece after piece before I could make
my choice from among so many brilliant prints in red,
green, yellow, a n d blue with which his counters and
shelves w e r e covered. I finally found what I
considered the most beautiful of all, as it contained
nearly all of the colors combined; and O , how proud I
was of that dress when they all at home said they
thought it was very pretty!
I remember very well that there was quite a
medley of colors, flowers, and vines distributed over
its surface, a n d that it cost me ten cents per yard.
Father a n d brother having disposed of their produce
a n d m a d e their purchases, we started on our return
t r i p , u p o n which I h a d a b o u t as p l e a s a n t

anticipations as I had in going, thinking over the
many things that I would have to tell my younger
brothers, who had not yet been to the city, and of
how wonderingly they would listen to the recital of
our trip, which was so delightful and without sickness
or accident or b a d weather or anything to mar the
pleasure of it. The recital of what I saw, which was so
wonderful to them a n d me, would be very
commonplace to most children of eight or ten years
now, OS they have been to see the city often on
account of the easy access to it by railroads. And
then, there are a great many more wonderful things
to see there now than there were sixty years a g o , but I
believe any child will think that going to and
returning from the city in the big w a g o n , with my kind
and loving father by my side to talk with and to have
him point out the pretty things and places to me as we
leisurely drove along, was much more enjoyable
than to go now on the rattling, hurrying and scurrying
railroad cars so fast that you can scarcely see
anything as you pass it by. I do not believe that I
enjoyed my first trip to the seaside and the N i a g a r a
Falls, after I had become a woman, as much as I did
that trip when such a little girl in the rood wagon with
my dear father.
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Without question, our pioneer forefathers
suffered many hardships ond privations. Indians,
w i l d animals, disease, starvation and even
loneliness all took their toll. The following story
tells of a different type of tragedy that befell a
pioneer family in southern Ohio. In July of 1804,
Ebenezer Osborne, w i t h his wife and two young
daughters, lived in Williamsburg. One afternoon
the two girls, Lydia aged eleven, and Matilda,
aged seven, were sent to the "big f i e l d " about a
mile east of the village to drive the family's cows
home. In the process, Lydia separated from her
younger sister and became lost in the vast forest
that still blanketed this part of Ohio. Details of the
massive search that ensued are given in the
following account written by pioneer minister and
historian, James B. Finley:
Night came on, casting its darkened shadows
over the forest, but she came not to greet the anxious
eyes of her parents; their child was in the woods,
exposed to the savages and wild beasts. The
neighborhood was aroused with the alarm of "lost
child!" Every heart was touched, and soon in every
direction torches were seen flashing their lights into
the darkness of the forest. Bells were rung, horns
were blown, and guns were fired, if perchance the
sound might reach the ear of the lost one. The news
reached the settlement where we resided, and as
many as could leave home turned out to seek for the
lost child. Some signs of her tracks were discovered
crossing branches and miry places; all indicating,
however, that she was going farther into the
wilderness.
On the third day Cornelius Washburn, the
famous backwoodsman and hunter, arrived with
about five hundred others and accompanied by his
noted hunting dog. We were now deep in the
wilderness and made preparations for camping out
that night. At daybreak we were again ready for our
search, but as the collection of people was so
numerous we formed into companies taking different
directions and meeting at night at a place

^
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designated. Money was collected and sent to the
settlements to buy provisions. Our numbers increased
so that on the seventh day there were more than a
thousand persons, many from Kentucky.
Washburn discovered the place where she hod
slept for several nights. He also saw where she had
plucked and eaten foxgrapes and whortle-berries.
The place she had selected was where one tree
had fallen across another, which was lying down and
afforded a good protection. To this place the whole
crowd hurried. Nothing could restrain them so eager
were they to find the lost child.
In all these journeyings the father was present,
so absorbed in grief that he could neither eat nor
sleep. Sorrow drank up his spirits, and he refused to
be comforted. When hope was kindled he seemed
like one frantic, and flew in every direction, calling
most piteously the name of his child, "Lydia!" "Lydia!"
The eighth morning the company started out
abreast about three rods apart, with a man in the
middle and one at each end of the line, whose duty it
was to blow horns at intervals to keep the line in
order. The line extended for several miles.
On the morning of the fifteenth day we found on
the north fork of the Whiteoak her footprints in the
sand where she had crossed that stream. These
footprints greatly revived our hopes, as they
appeared fresh. Sending back a man to notify the
main body we proceeded up the creek until we
came to a large blackberry patch. Near this patch we
found a neat little house built of sticks over which
were placed, in regular layers, pieces of moss. In the
center was a little door, and in the interior was a bed
made of leaves, covered with moss and decorated
with wild flowers. All could see at once that it was the
work of a child, and as we gazed upon it the tears
stole freely down our cheeks.
Here away in the wilderness, far from human
habitation, had this child constructed this miniature
house, and thus recalled the scenes of home, sister,
mother and father.
The child must have been here several days, for
from her little house to the blackberry patch she had
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beaten quite a path. Discovering no fresh signs of her
presence we determined to return to the main creek
and wait the coming of the company, and preven-t, if
possible, the eager crowd from rushing on and
destroying the signs. More than a thousand men
camped along the creek that night.
Fearing the consequences of disclosing our
discovery that night we kept it secret until morning,
when, forming the company into military order, we
marched them out into the opening flanking out right
and left. They surrounded the entire space, forming a
hollow square. At the sight of the little bower a scene
occurred which it would be impossible to describe.
Here were brave stalwart men, who hod been
subjected to the perils of the wilderness, contending
for every inch with savages and wild beasts, whose
hearts were never known to quail with fear, who at
the sight of that little bower were melted to tears. But
when the father came up to the little dwelling his own
dear child had built, and exclaimed " O h ! Lydia,
Lydia, my dear child, are you yet alive?" a thousand
hearts broke forth in uncontrollable grief.
The result of investigation showed that the tracks
were several days old. Horse tracks were also found,
and the conclusion was that she had been carried
away by the Indians.
Two miles from "Lydia's camp." for so it is called
to this day, they found her bonnet, and farther on an
Indian camp several days old. Further pursuit being
considered useless the company disbanded and
returned to their homes.
The father never gave up the search, but
penetrated the wildest solitudes and sought her
among the Indians till the day of his death. The lost
was never found. ^
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Pioneer

by Jean Wallis

Photographer
He froze time on glass. With his camera, wet
plates, and "What-ls-lt Wagon," he traveled the
countryside recording the latent images on glass. He
never wrote a book or a printed page; however, he
left a far greater heritage: photographs of people
and places, many of which have long passed into
oblivion.
Finley Black was born in the Hoop Ridge area of
Adams County circa 1823. On July 12, 1847, he
married Eliza Ann Kerr also of Adams County. Eliza
was a sister to Dr. John G. Kerr, the great
humanitarian doctor and missionary to China.
Following their marriage, Finley and Eliza
moved to Portsmouth, Ohio where they purchased
five outlots in 1847 and where the family resided for
the next nine years. Here were born their children,
Crayton Wilson Black, Joseph Kerr Black, and James
Kingsbury Black who died at the age of one year and
a daughter who died in infancy. William McCoy Black
and Judson H. Black were born after the family
removed to Sinking Spring.
In 1856, Finley sold the property in Portsmouth
and moved to Sinking Spring in Highland County
where he went into partnership with Eliza's nephew,
Joseph Kerr Fry. In August of 1856, Finley purchased
the south half of inlots seven and twenty-two. Here,
he would live the remainder of his life.
Joseph Kerr Fry and Finley Black operated the
woolen mill known as "Fry and Black." The mill was a
log structure located on in-lot 52 on the corner of
Grand and Sugar Streets, the site of the first
Methodist Church in the village and the present-day
site of the Reorganized Church of the Latter Day
Saints. The mill manufactured blankets and coverlets.
Many of the blankets were sold through the general
store operated by Peter Noah Wickerham in Sinking
Spring. In 1860 Joseph Kerr Fry died at the age of
twenty six, leaving his widow, Sarah Amen Fry. This
ended the partnership of Fry and Black.
On June 1, 1861, Finley enlisted as a private in
Lieutenant Benjamin Norton's Company I of the 24th

Finley Black
Ohio Volunteer Infantry and was discharged on a
Surgeon's Certificate February 6, 1862.
Whether Finley Black's interest in photography
developed before or after the death of Fry is not
known, however, his earliest known photograph was
taken in 1860. During the Civil War he was quite
active in photography.
His studio was located on the second floor of o
building that once stood on inlot 7. There was a large
skylight and it was here he took numerous portraits of
people from the surrounding countryside. However,
his interest in photography seemed to lie in the out-ofdoors. He traveled to various parts of the state such
as Adams, Hocking, Franklin, and Greene Counties
taking photographs as well as Brushcreek Township
and the Point area of Highland County.

Pictures taken by Finley Black of the cave area
known today as Hocking State Forest and scenes of
polumbus were used by historian Henry Howe for
duplicating his pen and ink sketches published in
Howe's "Historical Collections of Ohio."
Finley took numerous photographs of the Rocky
Fork, Seven Caves and the Point area. These
stereoscopic views were sold at Henry Hope's general
store located at the Point.
Finley continued to take photographs up until
the time of his death. In the Highland News of
Wednesday, February 20, 1884, under the Sinking
Spring correspondence appeared the following item:
"Mr. Finley Black, the well known photographer of
this place, died very suddenly Monday, about 9 p.m.
Mr. Black seemed in usual health on Sabbath
evening but was taken sick in the night. The funeral
took place Wednesday at 2 p.m., from his late
residence. He leaves a widow and four sons." In
"Wilson McClure's Coffin Book" is the following entry:

Finley Black's "What-ls-lt"

A Finley Black photo of his studio which stood in Smkmg Spring.

wagon.
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Another of B/ac<c's photos, this is the old Byrd grist mill which used to stand just a short distance west of Sinking
Spring on Baker's Fork.

"Buried on the 13th of February 1884, Finley Black.
He died on the 11th. The cost of his funeral expenses
were $40." He was laid to rest in the Pleasant Hill
Cemetery that overlooks Sinking Spring and the
"Brushcreek Hills" where he froze on glass the history
of an era long past.
In April of 1884 Eliza Block and her youngest
son, Judson, removed to Granville, Ohio where
Crayton, Joseph and William were living.
In 1971, approximately three hundred glass
negatives taken by Finley Black were discovered in
the attic of the former William Black home in
Granville. These negatives are now a part of the

ZJke J^ational £anh o/ cAdam^ County.
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P.O. BOX 368

Weil Union, Ohio

45693

Wallis collection in Hillsboro.
Sinking Spring, Brushcreek Township and the
Point can boast of what no other community in
Highland County can: numerous photographs of
those areas taken over one hundred years ago.
Finley Black left a legacy for all future generations.

Jean Wallis is a noted historian of Highland County,
Ohio. Her weekly newspaper column,
"Highland
Guideposts,"appears
in the Press-Gazette pub/ished
in Hillsboro.
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In Brown County.,.

The Marryin' Squires Of Aberdeen
For seventy years the Brown County village of
Aberdeen was the Mecca for eloping couples.
During those seven decades, two justices of the
peace in the village married several thousand
couples who were fleeing from unhappy and
sometimes irate parents who opposed the union.
These circumstances provided much excitement
for the Ohio River community as well as national
attention w h e n it was learned several years after
the fact that most of the elopers had been illegally
married without the benefit of marriage licenses.
The article below w a s written by Dorothy
Richardson of Maysville, Kentucky and was first
published in the Louisville Courier-Journal on
August 4, 1897. Due to its length, it has been
edited and divided into two parts with the
conclusion to be printed in the next issue of Ohio
Soufhiand.
To t h e t o u r i s t , A b e r d e e n presents an
appearance identical with the hundreds of other
Ohio River towns of the same population, which is
about 800. It is a straggling little village, green
a w a r d e d to the water's e d g e , and with a
background of high, wooded hills. Its largest
buildings are the school-house, the church, the tavern
and the tannery, but its most important landmark, by
far, is the Squire's office. The history of Aberdeen as
0 matrimonial center, and the Mecca of harassed
lovers, is unique and interesting. It has been called
the "Gretna Green of the Ohio Valley," the "Gretna
Green of America," etc., but the term, "Gretna
Green" is pitifully inadequate when applied to a
place whose importance far exceeds that of the little
Scotch border town where a certain brawny
blacksmith fled the by-meneal knot. As compared
with Aberdeen, the original Gretna Green dwindles
into puny insignificance. Episodes transpiring in the
latter place, which were wont to be sung by Scottish
bards, have been of every-day occurrence m
Aberdeen for a period of more than seventy-five
years. No indeed. Aberdeen has established a
reputation for herself that will justify her in being
known by her own pretty Scotch name. Her
popularity as an elopement rendezvous dates back

to the days one Thomas Shelton, or "the Old Squire,"
as he is called by the people of Aberdeen in order to
distinguish him from his successor Squire Massie
Beasley, who will always be known and spoken of as
"the Squire of Aberdeen."

• ^

* ^

Massie Beasley

It was in 1822 that Thomas Shelton was elevated
to the office of Justice of the Peace, then, as now, an
important position in the social and political life of
Aberdeen. Immediately upon his accession, he
began to get the marriage laws of the State at
defiance. During the course of his regime, which
endured continuously from this time until his death in
1870, he married many thousands of eloping
couples, not one of whom had a license. His fame was
wide-spread, and his records show names not only
from every county in this State, but from New York,
Pennsylvania, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri and all the
Southern States without exception.
Immediately after the war a serious trouble
arose in this State, regarding the validity of these
marriages. When widows and orphans of soldiers
made application for pensions, it was discovered that
they were not entitled to them; the Government
holding that the marriages were illegal and the
children illegitimate. Those thus disqualified by
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drawing pension money numbered up in the
hundreds. So universal was the illegality of marriage,
and so grave and complicated was the situation, that
the Legislature of this State was obliged to pass an
act legalizing
all marriages of Kentuckians
performed by Shelton prior to the close of the war.
This gave the soldiers' widows and orphans their
rights and temporarily quelled the disturbance. This
trouble did not squelch the elopement traffic,
however, in Aberdeen, nor did it in any way abash or
intimidate Squire Shelton. On the contrary he
seemed more anxious than ever to defy the law and
conduct the unwary into the mases of matrimony. His
records show that he did a larger business than ever
from the date of this legislative act.
*****
But it remained for his successor, Massie Beasley,
to give to Aberdeen the reputation it deserves of
being the greatest Gretna Green the world has ever
seen. The good people of the village paraphrase the
Biblical passage by saying that Squire Shelton
married his thousands and Squire Beasley his tens of

thousands. It is the latter's name which is most
prominently identified with the elopement annals of
the town, and it is principally the victims of marriages
performed by him who are now shaking in their shoes
over the menacing outcome of these recent
discussions.
The matrimonial traffic as carried on by Squire
Beasley is something unprecedented. He construed
the marriage laws even more liberally than his
predecessor, a n d , during his term of office, which
extended over a period of twenty-two years, and
which, like that of Squire Shelton, endured
continuously until his death, he married more than
20,000 couples. The overwhelming majority of these
marriage ceremonies were performed without a
license. At Squire Beasleys death, in 1892, a stop was
put upon the non-license marriages at Aberdeen by
the State's fining a number of laymen who took it
upon themselves to follow the lucrative practice built
up by the dead Magistrate. One of these would be
Squires was a "local School-teacher; another was a
professional book agent, and still another had been

Thomas Shelton's little Aberdeen home as it appeared circa 1907. The Old Squire's image can be seen in
the upper left hand corner. This home no longer stands.
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a bar-tender in one of the saloons of this city. Within a
week from the Squire's death, there were thus three
rival establishments to cater to the matrimonial wants
of eloping visitors. They did a rushing business until
one day word came that the Sheriff was on his way to
Aberdeen. While the citizens of the little town might
close their eyes to the shortcomings of their hereditary
Squires, they - could not and would not suffer their
prerogative to fall into the hand of plebeians,
against whom they made information to the
authorities. The malefactors were never brought to
justice, however, as they cleared the town as soon as
they heard of the approach of the Sheriff, who found
only three empty "shops."
While the wholesale defiance of the marriage
lows which had been carried on for so many years
was at last checked, the right to marry eloping
couples, where the license is forthcoming, was not
denied the duly appointed Magistrate of the
regularly ordained minister of the gospel. So
Aberdeen remains to-day the accepted Gretna
Green of the Ohio Valley, although she is now in the
twilight of her fame as compared with the glory of
other days. The Pittsburg and Cincinnati Packet Line,
the New Orleans, Cincinnati and Memphis Packet
Line and the various railroads running into this city
carry hundreds of eloping couples down here every
year all bound for Aberdeen's preacher. A large
number of these young persons (nor are they always
young) seek the historic Gretna Green because their
grandparents, or parents, and sometimes both, were
married there, while others are drawn thither solely
by the romantic associations that have attached to
the place since time immemorial.
Just what effect these unfavorable rumors now
being circulated will have on elopement-inclined
lovers in the future, is a question of much debate
among the people of Aberdeen, and there is much
anxiety over the possibility that their town will
henceforth be entirely eschewed. These people have
not yet ceased to bewail the present dullness of the
place as compared to the merry days of Squire
Beosley's time, when six, eight and ten bridal couples
landed on their shores every day during the pleasant
summer season, to say nothing of several exciting
chases each week of the year. Elopements have
always been the life of the town, and there is not a
man, woman or child therein who is not proud of
Aberdeen's unparalleled record. The little country
paper published in the village is called the Gretna
Green, and the ferry-boat which plied between there
and this city for seventeen years was The Gretna
Green, which name she proudly bore, in large white
letters, on her prow, her cabin and her pilot house.
There is a pretty sentiment in the fact that almost
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simultaneous with the Squire's demise, this faithful
old craft became suddenly disabled, and upon
inspection it was discovered that she was no longer fit
for service as a ferry-boat. The once proud and
beautiful Gretna Green so rich in romantic memories
and associations, was then reduced to serve in the
menial capacity
of a coal barge, and so she
remained until completely ruined and swept away by
the recent flood. The Squire's son, Thomas, was pilot
of the Gretna Green for ten years, and it was on
board his boat that many hundreds of eloping
couples were married. This was a matter of accident
as often as of choice, for the reason that when the
Squire was not to be found in his office or at the
tavern, he was strolling about the ferry landing, or on
board the boat itself.
That the ferry was a good place to watch for
customers he discovered on May 30, 1870, the first
day he had worn the shoes kicked off by Squire
Shelton a short time previous. Residents of the town
remember yet that particular bright May morning to
which Squire Beasley assumed the duties of his new
office. He walked through the main street of the
village at an early hour, directing his footsteps
toward the wharf. This had been the custom of his
predecessor, a n d , while a simple action in itself, it
nevertheless asserted the policy of the new
administration in a most significant manner. There
had been much conjecturing as to whether Massie
Beasley would follow the footsteps of the old Squire
so far as performing marriages for eloping couples
was concerned, and there was not a resident of the
town who did not understand what this early walk to
the ferry meant. That he was a diplomat of no mean
order is attested to by the fact that he " l a n d e d "

seven couples on that, his first day.
Following the theory expounded by Squire
Shelton, that the early Squire gets the wedding.
Squire Beasley, fieldglass in hand, was a familiar
figure at the wharf every day of the year, rain or
shine. Often he was met by bridal parties and
runaways in search of him, sometimes on that side
and sometimes on this side of the river. When the
meeting took place here, he accompanied them back
across the river, and as soon as the "Gretna Green"
touched Ohio soil, he would proceed with the
ceremony. When the couple had no license, under no
circumstances would Massie Beasley perform the
ceremony in midriver, not until the boat was
anchored did he feel himself justified in proceeding
to business. On the transit, the bride-groom was
invariably called aside, and pointed inquiries mode
as to the contents of his pocket-book.
Squire Beasley was in the business for all there
was in it. He would also demand an explanation of
why he had been singled out and sought to perform
the ceremony. He began operations by asking the
would-be Benedict if he was imposing upon a
Magistrate of the law should that official grant his
request, and if he was aware of the fact that a
heavy fine and long term of imprisonment awaited
the perpetrator of such crime. After impressing the
love-sick swain with the gravity of the situation, and
with much heming and haw-ing, the Squire would
finally agree to sacrifice his scruples, provided he
were paid a sum large enough to justify his running
the risk insurred. The price stipulated was always a
big figure. Squire Beasley was a shrewd observer,
and the amount fixed by him-usually corresponded
pretty accurately with the wallet of the bridegroom.

A tri-fold picture post card view ot Aberdeen taken circa 1909. Notice that there were three landings

Squire Beasley would accept nothing but cash as
a marriage fee, his business motto being, "No
money, no marry." In this respect he differed
materially from his predecessor. Squire Shelton
would accept a pocket knife in fee for such service
rather than miss the job, although he too always
preferred cash and anything else was only taken in
coses of great extremity. From his poorer class of
trade. Squire Shelton was accustomed to receive in
the course of a year, pork, potatoes, apples, turnips,
and squashes to stock a large produce commission
house. Stories relativeto the natureof fees offered to
and accepted by Shelton are varied and numerous.
One of the most amusing is that of a young couple
who came to him from a neighboring township.
The bridegroom was a farmer, honest and
industrious but poor. When questioned how much he
was willing to pay for having the knot tied, he was
forced to make the rather embarrosing confession
that he did not have a "copper." He had, however, a
small field of Early Rose potatoes, which, he
explained, were just ready to blossom, and an
agreement was drawn up and signed by him that the
Squire should have the entire crop when ripe, the
some to be delivered in Aberdeen. It was a bargain,
and Shelton proceeded with the ceremony, after
which the newly-married twain went on their way
rejoicing. When the honeymoon was over, and the
potatoes d i g g e d , the honest couple carried them
down to Aberdeen in baskets, their only horse
having died about two weeks after the wedding. The
task was a herculean one, and occupied the greater
port of three weeks, as the crop was heavy and the
distance long. But neither the Squire nor the
bridegroom ever had cause to rue the dicker.

on the riverfront.
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Potatoes were a good market that year and realized
a handsome sum when shipped to Cincinnati, while
the knot tied in exchange proved so satisfactory that
the Squire was called upon ten years later to repeat
the action, the enterprising farmer's first wife having
died in the meanwhile. The records show that he must
have prospered during those years, as the sum of $20
is registered with the second entry of his name on the
marriage docket.
The love-lorn couples who sought Aberdeen
come from all walks and conditions of life. They
arrived as the saying is, "Some in rags and some in
tags and some in velvet gowns," From the
mountainous regions of Kentucky a n d from
Tennessee, West Virginia, and North Carolina, they
come in typical mountaineer costume, bare-footed
and sun-bonneted; oftentimes in the most abject
condition of filth and poverty, having endured all
sorts of privations and hardships in order to be
married in Aberdeen. From the famed Bluegrass
regions of this State, and from the big plantations of
the South, come aristocratic ladies and their loyal
cavaliers. Not all of these lovers were obliged to run
away by any means, wither among the lower or
higher classes. Indeed, for many years it was quite
the fad to be married by Squire Beasley, of
Aberdeen, and lovers come all the way from New
Orleans and Pittsburgh by steam-boat for that
purpose. It was these steam-boat elopements that
furnished Aberdeen a large proportion of its swell
weddings, but it also boasted a large carriage trade
patronage. Every few days the inhabitants were
treated to the imposing sight of a handsome coach,
mounted with block, liveried coachman and
footman, and drawn by fiery horses. Women forgot

The ferry can be seen crossing the river on the far right of the scene.
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their household cares, and children ceased their
play, when one of these awe-inspiring equipages
came rolling into town.
Often it would be a large wedding party that
would seek the Squire, and instead of one carriage
there would be six, eight and sometimes a dozen. It is
needless to say that such parties created intense
excitement and curiosity on the part of the villagers,
many of whom congregated about the Squire's house
to watch the grandees as they stepped out of and
into their coaches. The supreme moment was, of
course, when the bride herself emerged, gorgeously
gowned, and attended by her waiting maid. Next in
i m p o r t a n c e w e r e the b r i d e s m a i d s , likewise
handsomely attired, and also frequently attended by
their own maid-servants. The bridegroom, his valet
and best man were the next to attract the attention
and elicit the whispered comments of the onlookers,
and when the friends and relatives of the two families
ran the gantlet of criticism and inspection.
Like tradesmen in less exalted positions. Squire
Beasley always had an extraordinary amount of
respect and deference in reserve for a coach-andf our and its occupants. If he was at home when one of
these fine wedding parties arrived, it was his custom
to advance to the curb, make a stately obeisance to

the bride when she alighted, and offer her his arm to
the doorway. The picture of the tall, spare figure of
Squire Beasley with a beautiful Southern belle on his
arm, is a familiar one to every resident of Aberdeen.
Such high-toned customers paid well for all this
courtliness; however, fifty and one hundred dollars
not be uncommon fees for the Squire to demand, and
what Massie Beasley asked for he generally
received.
*****
Fully as important as the carriage elopement,
both from a social and financial standpoint, was the
equestrain bridal party, which was also of frequent
occurrence. Scarcely a summer day passed when the
quietude of the little village was not broken by the
musical and rhythmical clatter of horses' hoofs as six,
eight or ten couples came galloping, two and two
abreast, through the main thoroughfare on their way
to the Squire's. Could one imagine a more
picturesque scene - the pretty and aristocratic bride,
in close-fitting habit and plume-laden hat; that
bridesmaids, also attired in dashing riding costumes;
the bridegroom and his attendants in gauntlets,
riding boots and spurs, and all mounted on prancing,
gayly caparisoned steeds.
It was parties of this description that were
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The 1973 flood wreaked havoc in Aberdeen as shown in this postcard view. The sender of the card
lamented, ^^Front Street is nearly all gone."

especially welcomed by the small boys of the village,
who were able to turn many an honest penny by
holding the pawing thoroughbreds for a few
moments before the Squire's door while the
ceremony was going on inside. Sometimes, however,
and, in fact, very often, there was no time to
dismount, as there was danger in delay when an
irate father, brother or guardian, armed with a
brace of pistols, followed close behind. Many a
night lor early morning has the Squire been rudely
awakened from his dreams by the firing of a shot
under his chamber window, which signal he well
knew. The smoke would not be cleared away from
the discharged weapon in the bridegroom's hand
before the drowsy Squire would emerge from his
doorway and perform the ceremony right then and
there, the bridal couples remaining on their horses.
One incident which the people of Aberdeen
delight to relate in recounting the many merry
adventures of the Squire of Aberdeen, is the
elopement of a prominent Kentucky couple, the
bridegroom being to-day a United States
Congressman from one of the Western States. This
was an elopement in every sense of the word, one of
the blood-and-thunder kind. The girl's father and
brother were in hot pursuit of the run-aways and

were heavily armed. There had been a feud
between the families of the contracting parties for
generations, and the father of the bride vowed that
he would kill the lover rather than permit him to
marry his daughter. The pursuers were so near that
the noise of their horses hoofs could be heard
distinctly when the Squire poked his head out of his
window in answer to a volly of shots. The Kentucky
Lochinvary flourishing a pistol in each hand, swore
roundly at the delay, and when he espied the
Squire's night-capped head he roared for him to

WINCHESTER
HARDWARE
Box 192 Main St.
Winchester, Ohio

PHONE 513-695-0550
Mike & Chris Telle, Owners
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come down and marry him at his own price, but to
come quickly or he would be a dead man. The Squire
was then in his seventy-eighth year and was too stiff
in the joints to dress himself quickly, so he appeared
before the excited couple wrapped in a log-cabin
bed quilt, and shod only in his socks. Standing under
the branches of a gigantic sycamore tree, and
arrayed like a patriarch of old, the Squire mumbled
over a hasty marriage ritual at the conclusion of
which the new-made husband flung him a wellstuffed wallet and dashed away toward the hills with
his hard-won bride. The fugitives disappeared in a
cloud of dust just as their pursuers came dashing up
the street to find that they had been foiled, and that
the Squire had stolen a march on them.
The thrilling circumstances of this elopement
were not uncommon or unusual in Squire Beosley's
time, as representatives of many a feudal faction
have fled to him and found consummation. It is the
only case on record, however, where he sacrificed his
personal appearance for the soke of any wedding,
however important. He was what is known as a dressy
old man; in his youth he had been something of a
Beau Brummel, and even in his old age he betrayed
much vanity as to the cut of his hair, the fit of his coat
and the tying of his cravat. That this vanity was
inordinate is evident from the large number of
photographs he had taken of himself. It is probably
that there is not an actor on the stage today who has
posed for his picture oftener than did Squire Massie
Beasley. He ordered them not by the dozen, but by
the gross, and that he must have used a great many
gross during his official career is certain from the fact
that he always presented the bride with a photo
when he handed her the marriage certificate. M
(continued next issue)
^
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After the 1913 flood waters receded, scenes like this
one were common in Aberdeen. The wreckage in the
street and the pile of bricks in the background are all
that remained of Bill Powers' home and stable.
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In Adams County,,.

Murder
On
Rube's
Run
It has been said that the history of man has
been written in blood. Unfortunately, the history
of southern Ohio has been no different as the
following article reveals. It is taken from various
newspaper clippings now in the possession of
H a z e l Roush of W e s t U n i o n .
THE PEOPLE'S DEFENDER
July 14, 1892

ASSASSINATED.
Jas. W. Shaw, of Greene Township, Shot From Ambush
and Instantly Killed the
Result, it is Believed,
of a Foul Con-*
spiracy.
TTnlawfnl Eelationi With "Women
the Fonndation of the Trouble
Between the Dead Man and
the Han Accused of
Hnrdering Him.
Bjrlreater I I o w e , S a m a e l {Coon) C«op«r
nad HI* Bon, Robert Ciooper, Ar>
rented 17pon SaBplclon of Be>
iDic the Perpetrators of tb«
Dastardly Crime.

The criminal record of Adams County will be
blackened with the history of a murder which for
cowardice and willful deliberation will surpass any
other in our annals.
About half past four o'clock Friday evening
while pursuing his usual avocation, that of hauling
lumber from Thompson's saw-mill, situated on Rube's
Run, a small branch emptying into Lower Twin Creek,
in the extreme south-eastern portion of this county
James W. Shaw was shot from ambush with a rifle,
the ball taking effect between the fourth and fifth
ribs of his body three inches to the right of the spine,
passing through his lungs and coming out on the front
surface of the body, causing death in less than four
minutes.
Shaw, as stated before, was on his way from
Buena Vista to the mill from which he was hauling
lumber, a distance of about six miles, alone, with a
team of six yoke of oxen. When within six hundred
yards of the mill a rifle cracked, two yells were heard,
and five minutes afterwards Shaw's dead body was
found across a log at the roadside, by Wm. Howe, his
curiosity being aroused by the team coming to the mill
alone. Other parties coming to the scene, a
messenger was dispatched for 'Squire Ridout to
conduct a post Mortem examination. Taking with him
Dr. T. W. Fields and Constable George Rose, of
Rome, he repaired to the scene of the crime reaching
it about one o'clock Saturday morning. The post
mortem resulted in the establishment of the facts
above stated, and that the deceased had come to his
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death by a gunshot wound perpetrated by an
unknown person.
Shaw was a man of fine physical structure,
weighing about 180 pounds and aged 31 years. He
was married to Emma Cooper, daughter of " C o o n "
Cooper, about eight years ago, to whom two children
were born. About two years ago the parties
separated, each charging the other with adultery.
Herein undoubtedly lies the foundation to the killing
of Shaw. Bad blood was engendered between Shaw
and his wife's family, threats of killing having been
indulged in by both factions.
^ T ' y y y y T y y
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Sylvester Howe as sketched in 1892.

Since the separation of Shaw and his wife an
intimacy grew up between Mrs. Shaw and her
cousin, Sylvester Howe. Within the past month Shaw
had established friendly relations with his wife and
there seemed to be prospects for areconciliation.lt is
said that Howe was greatly angered at the turn
affairs had taken and made threats anew against
the life of Shaw, stating that he should die before the
leaves fell.
After the death of Shaw and a knowledge of the
above threats coming to the ears of the friends of the
dead man, they caused the arrest on Monday of
Sylvester Howe, " C o o n " Cooper and Robert Cooper,
the two latter being father-in -law and brother-in-law

respectively of the dead man. The parties were given
a preliminary hearing before 'Squire Hill, of
Jefferson township, Tuesday, G. W. Pettit and J. B.
Young appearing for the State and Vance & Cooper
for the defendants, which resulted in the discharge of
Samuel Cooper and his son, while Sylvester Howe
was recognized without bond and was landed in jail
here Wednesday noon by Scott Robinson, one of the
best and safest constables of Adams County. There
were more or less demonstrations of a mob at the
preliminary hearing which put the constables in
charge of the prisoner upon their g u a r d . If evidence
had been given that would have certainly fixed the
crime upon Howe, it is believed that nothing would
have saved his neck. Howe seemed 1 greatly relieved
Wednesday when he was placed in jail after a night
of dodging, word having been circulated that a mob
was pursuing them.
Nothing beyond threats were shown against the
Coopers, but strong circumstantial evidence was
adduced bearing on the guilt of Howe. He was seen
the afternoon of the day of the shooting coming from
the direction of his home with a rifle on his shoulder;
after spending a short time at Samuel Cooper's
house he was seen to leave it and go in the general
direction of the shooting with the gun; a short time
after the shooting occurred he was again seen at
Cooper's house. These facts and others were brought
out at the preliminary hearing.
The community where the killing took place does
not bear the best record for elements which go to
make up law abiding citizens. It is claimed that at
least a dozen men are living with women other than
their wives in open adultery.

THE PEOPLE'S DEFENDER
May, 1904
Sylvester Howe, sent to the Penitentiary from this
county to serve a life sentence, will have occasion to
remember Decoration Day 1904 with much pleasure,
for upon last Monday he was granted a pardon by
Governor Herrick, after being immured behind the
walls of the State Prison for almost eleven years.
It was on the 8th day of July, 1892, that the body
of James Shaw, a teamster, was found dead at the
feet of the cattle he was working, with a bullet hole
through his body, in Rube Hollow, a branch of Lower
Twin Creek.
Sylvester Howe, then a young man but twenty
three years of age was charged with the crime,
because of the circumstances surrounding the affair.

Accordingly he was indicted for murder in the
first degree and atthe January term of Court 1893 he
was convicted as charged in the indictment. Upon
some technical error a new trial was granted and in
June, 1903 it came off resulting in a hung jury,
eleven standing for murder in the first degree and
one of any lower degree of crime. A third trial was
fixed for November of the same year. On the 9th day
of that month, four days previous to the date fixed for
the trial, Howe, with his attorneys appeared in court,
and upon agreement with the Prosecuting Attorney,
he entered a plea of guilty of murder in the second
degree and he was sentenced to life imprisonment.
The testimony in the case was largely circumstantial,
and this greatly mitigated in his behalf in securing a
pardon.
Howe's behavior since he has been confined in
the penitentiary was a great leaver in securing his
release. He has been a model prisoner during his
confinement, enlisting the sympathy of those with
whom he came in contact, whether prison officials or
persons from the outside. So faithful has been his
service that for the past two years he has served as a
"trusty" being the warden's runner in the front office.
It is known that Governor Herrick had mode up
his mind last week to grant Howe a pardon, but after
a conference with the Warden the two decided to
give Howe a surprise and hold up the pardon until
Memorial Day. While Howe felt assured that he
would receive a pardon he did not know it was to
come so soon.
Howe left to visit his mother in Green Township
near Buena Vista this week, whom he has not looked
upon for eleven years. He is now thirty-five years of
age and has a chance to make his future career in life
an honored one. It is to be hoped that his friends will
not be disappointed.
Howe has earned by extra service since being
confined in prison more than $800 which he has paid
out to attorneys to secure his release. He shed tears
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when he left the prison walls Monday to visit his
mother who knew nothing of her son's release, her
first information coming when she looked into his
face.
The Portsmouth Tribune has this to soy of Howe's
release:
"That Howe is free is due to the untiring efforts
of Judge Noah J. Dover, who twice appeared before
the board of pardons and lastly before the Governor
in securing the man's pardon.
"Immediately upon arriving here, Howe called
upon his attorney. Judge Dover. The man is so
overjoyed at his pardon, that he has been unable to
eat anything since his release from the prison more
than forty-eight hours ago. There has always been a
very strong sentiment in favor of the condemned
man, but all attempts at securing his release proved
futile until the case was placed in the hands of Judge
Dover, a little less than one year ago. First, the judge
took the cose before the members of the Board of
Pardons, who rejected the pardon. The case was then
taken before the Governor who ordered it to be
opened up for hearing again before the board. At
the second hearing before the board the pardon was
again refused and the case again taken to the
Governor with the result that the man has been
pardoned."
*****
Sylvester Howe, who was pardoned from the
penitentiary on Decoration Day, was renewing
acquointences in town today. He is looking and
feeling fine.

Editor's note: Following his pardon, Sylvester Howe
returned to Adams County where he proved himself
an upright, law-abiding citizen. He married, raised a
family and made West Union his home. He died on
February 24, 1957 at the age of 87. ^
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For the Genealogist,,.

Out Of The Attic
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The accompanying tintype comes from the attic
of Bernard Peterson of Lawshe. Taken circa 1870, this
is a photo of Mr. Peterson's great grandparents,
Joseph Smittle, Jr. and Dorcas Secrist Smittle. Joseph
was the son of Joseph Smittle, Sr. who died near the
Youngsville community in Adams County in 1885 at
the great age of 106.
Joseph Smittle, Jr. was born 19 March 1817 and
died 21 February 1897. He married on 25 December
1843 to Dorcas Secrist who was the daughter of
Charles and Catherine McGloughlin Secrist. Dorcas
was born 21 June 1824 and died 6 March 191

Joseph and Dorcas Secrist Smittle. The Smittle family
has long been identified with Adams County, having
settled here as early as 1815.
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Twelve children were born to the Smittles. We
can gather data on nine of them. Can our readers
provide the names and statistical data on the missing
three?
Evaline
Sarah C.

15 October 1844 - 10 March 1923 m. Joseph Jason Peterson.
5 May 1848 - 7 October 1919 m. (1) James Hook, (2) John H. Stewart.

Martha A.

7 November 1851 - 23 December 1927 m. John R. Storer.

Cornelius E.
Joseph J.

5 April 1853 - 28 January 1911 m.
4 April 1856

Rhoda

24 September 1917 m. (1) Rhoda Storer, (2) Anno Viola Peterson.

George W.

28 February 1861

Mary Louise

6 November 1862-3 December 1908 m. George William Ramsey.

John S.
Spencer Orville

23 December 1879

never married.

1867 - 7 February 1960 m. Mary Ann Suiter.
3 March 1871 -26 July 1962 m. Clara Ellen Inlow.

five generot/ons-Dorcas SecnstSm/tt/ef7824-7977j/Eva/me Smift/e[Mrs. Joseph J. Petersonjn844-7923);
Ella Peterson [Mrs. James P. Spurgeon] (1869-1941); and Lola Spurgeon [Mrs. Fred F. McClellan]
(1892-1975) holding her son, Glenn McClellan.
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SunWatch
A treat is in store for archaeology buffs in
southern Ohio. SunWatch, a Twelfth Century Ft.
Ancient village was opened to the public just this past
July. Located on the south side of Dayton on the west
bank of the Great Miami River, the five acre
prehistoric village is maintained by the Dayton
Museum of Natural History.
The completion and grand opening of the 1.3
million dollar Visitors Center this past year capped
seventeen years of excavation, analysis and partial
reconstruction of the v i l l a g e . A multi-level
observation deck on the center allows easy viewing of

the entire site. Inside the center is a small theater
where visitors may watch a brief orientation film on
the archaeological work that has taken place at
SunWatch and conclusions based on that work. Also
in the center are i numerous displays of Ft. Ancient
artifacts found at the site and a scale model of the
village.
On the village site itself can be seen five
reconstructed Ft. Ancient houses built of the same
materials that would have been utilized by the
original inhabitants of the village eight hundred
years ago. No salt treated lumber, nails or fiberglass

An overall view of SunWatch as seen from the upper deck at the Visitors Center. The Great Miami River is
seen on the far left.
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used here! The structures have been reconstructed
using the original postmolds uncovered during
excavation. Visitors are permitted to enter the thatchroofed, wattle and daub homes and see how the Ft.
Ancient Indians might have furnished them. Twenty
five house patterns have thus far been excavated
throughout the village.
But of the dozens of known Ft. Ancient village
sites found in southern Ohio and northern Kentucky,
why was SunWatch singled out to be saved and even
partially reconstructed? First, the site has been

exceptionally preserved. Apparently after the
village had been abandoned by the Ft. Ancients, the
site was repeatedly flooded by the Great Miami River
which deposited several inches of silt on top of the
ruins. When the Whites began settling the valley in
the late 1700s and early 1800s and began farming
this area, their plows never reached deeply enough
through the deposits of silt to disturb the Ft. Ancient
remains. Therefore, the ruins were left basicly intact
until discovered by an amateur archaeologist more
than twenty years ago.
•—•

One of the reconstructed Ft. Ancient dwellings at
SunWatch. Staff archaeologist Ron Noval is shown at
the doorway.

The new Visitors Center has numerous interpretive
exhibits explaining the findings at SunWatch.
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But secondly a n d probably the most important
consideration in preserving the site was the discovery
that tall poles h a d been set in the center of the village
to be used by the residents to determine the seasons
a n d times for planting a n d harvesting. This makes
SunWatch one of only two sites known in North

America designed in the " W o o d h e n g e " calendar
fashion, the other being a t the g r e a t Cahokia
earthworks near East St. Louis on the Mississippi River.
The cluster of poles in the plaza of SunWatch were set
in solar alignment. O n April 2 4 , the time for planting,
a n d August 2 0 , the time for early corn harvest, the
shadow of the fifty foot tall center pole would be in
direct alignment with the doorway a n d fireplace of
one of the village's dwellings. The shadow of the
same pole on the Winter Solstice aligns with the
entrance to another of the village's houses. Until this
discovery a t SunWatch, the Ft. Ancient culture's
o b s e r v a t i o n a n d k n o w l e d g e of astronomical
movements were unknown.
According to James H e i l m a n , curator of
archaeology a t the Dayton Museum of Natural
History, excavations a t SunWatch could possibly
continue for another twenty years. Much of the
village has not yet been touched by the trowel a n d
visitors may observe on-site excavations during
summer months. Persons interested in southern Ohio's
prehistory won't be disappointed when they visit this
unique site.
f w <r w w

SunWatch can be reached by exiting west off of
1-75 a t the Edwin C. Moses Boulevard then turning left
(south) on West River Road. The route is well marked
with SunWatch signs. Hours a r e 9 A . M . to 5 P.M.
M o n d a y thru Saturday; Noon to 5 P.M. on Sundays.
Closed Thanksgiving a n d Christmas. Admission is $5
for adults a n d $ 4 for children over a g e 6. For further
information call 1-513-268-8199. ^

Strategically placed poles were set in the center of
the palisaded settlement in order for the residents to
know the times of the year for planting
and
harvesting.
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Book Review
As every serious genealogist is aware, many are
the obstacles that confound and hinder the
researcher. Untold numbers of vital records have
been destroyed by fire, flood and the ravages of
war. And, unfortunately, pilfering by researchers
themselves has also eliminated many old records that
would be useful to today's genealogist.
Anyone who has ever done any historical or
genealogical research in Adams County, Ohio is
probably acutely aware that the good citizens of that
county suffered the loss of their courthouse in 1910.
The big, two story Victorian style structure burned to
the ground in the early morning hours of February
25. This fiery destruction occured on the eve of one of
the nation's biggest election scandals that threw
Adams County into the national spotlight for a period
of several months. Retrospectively, it was probably
no coincidence that the courthouse burned at that
time, taking with it many vital records that would
unravel many genealogical puzzles today.

The Adams County Courthouse just hours after it was
destroyed by fire.
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"Built In 1804 on Old Zones Trace"
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Since its formation ten years ago, the Adams
County Genealogical Society has devoted much of its
efforts in recovering and accumulating what few
records did survive the courthouse fire. Countless
hours hove been expended in sorting through the
"archives" in the present courthouse as well as
seeking bonofide genealogical data now in the
hands of private individuals.
The most recent product of the Society's diligent
labors is the handsome hard bound book entitled.
Marriage Records of Adams County, Ohio, 17971894, Volume I. Contained therein are the marriages
that have been gleaned from the earliest deed books
during the Territorial period of 1797-1803 (all deed
books were stored in a fireproof vault in the old
courthouse and thus escaped the fire) and the three
oldest marriage record books (1803-1833) which also
survived the fire. This new book also includes assorted
marriage records found in a modge-podge of early
Probate Court records which had been all but
forgotten and neglected in the basement of the
present courthouse. These, coupled with Reverend
David Steele's personal records of marriages he
performed from 1832 to 1860 while a minister in the
Covenanter Church on the West Fork of Ohio Brush
Creek, moke up this badly needed volume on the
early marriages of Adams County. Marriage Records
of Adams County, Ohio includes 276 pages, complete
name index and hard cover. Price: $33.50 tax and
p o s t p a i d . O r d e r f r o m the Adams C o u n t y
Genealogical Society, P.O. Box 2 3 1 , West Union,
Ohio 45693-0231, ^
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Images Of Our Heritage
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Things haven't changed much
on the courthouse square in
Hillsboro as evidenced
by
these photos. The view at top
is dated 1912 whereas the
photo
to the
right
is
contemporary.
When
compared to Henry Howe's
1846 sketch featured on the
front cover, no, things, haven't
changed much!
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